
Information for students attending Ahus Kvinneklinikken 

Please visit http://www.uio.no/studier/emner/medisin/med/MED5600/ and choose semester 

“Spring 2017” to find your rotation plans at Ahus. 

 

Gynecological Ward/ operating room at Ahus: 

You are supposed to join the morning meeting at Ahus Kvinneklinikken at 8am, B305 room 

074. After the meeting you will attend surgeries at the operating room. 

On Monday a there will be a compulsory clinical small group teaching of approx. 3 hours 

after you have been at the operating room. The teaching starts at 12am at room S305.012.  

For Group 3 the room is S305.007. 

 

Rotation Gynaecology Outpatient Clinic at Ahus: 

For your rotation please look under “Rotation_GYN_outpatient_clinic_AHUS”. 

 

Rotation Delivery ward at Ahus: 

On Monday a compulsory clinical small group teaching starts at 8:45 at room S305.012. 

For group 26 the teaching will be held on Tuesday in calendar week 16. 

From tuesday to friday you will attend delivery ward a full shift (morning or evening shift), 

see rotation table “Rotation_Delivery_Ward_AHUS”.  

 

Rotation Obstetrics Outpatient Clinic at Ahus 

There is a compulsory a clinical small group teaching at obstetrics outpatient clinic (S301) on 

tuesday, which starts at starts at 8:30.  

For your rotation please look under “Rotation_Antenatal_outpatient_clinic_AHUS”. 
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Dress code and lockers for the clinical rotations in obstetrics/gynaecology at Oslo 

University Hospital, location AHUS 

 

Dress code at clinical small group teachings:  

You are expected to meet in white hospital clothes. Bring indoor shoes, and use a scrunchy if 

you have long hair. Remember your AHUS-card to identify you as a medical student and your 

signature book (you are not expected to bring a stethoscope).  

Put your bags and purses into the designated lockers at building “Nye Nord” in the second 

basement floor (U2) before attending the rotations.  

 

Facilities & Services at Oslo University Hospital, location AHUS: 

Lockers and white clothes: You find white clothes and lockers in building “Nye Nord” in the 

second basement floor (U2). Take a padlock with you.  

Please remove your padlock and belongings after each teaching to ensure free lockers for the 

next group of students. 

Library: “Nye nord” 4
th

 floor 

Pc room: “Nye nord” 4
th

 floor 

Student rooms: There are 7 student rooms with pc and the possibility for overnight stay, “Nye 

nord” 4
th

 floor. The students need to sign in a list which is hanging at the student room-doors. 

There is the possibility to prepare meals in the joint-area of the university at “Nye nord” 4
th

 

floor. Here there is a refrigerator, microwave and a water kettle.  

 

 


